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From the Editor

Students travel to campus in a variety of ways—cars, bikes, a few take the train, 
and many commute in their bedroom slippers to watch class at their dining 
room table. My own journey to DTS involved more than just a drive down 
I-30—books, conversations with other students, and professors’ persuad-
ings have shaped me. I’m different from the person I was when I took my 
first class. The writers in this issue share about excursions they’ve taken 
while at DTS—across highways, in museums, and through “story” that 
formed them in unexpected ways. I hope you enjoy their mus-
ings—and if you connect with one of their stories, send me an 
email; I’d love to hear about your journey.

Contributors:

Editor: Ethel M. Gould
Graphic Designer: Caroline 
Khameneh

We’d love to hear from you.
studentpaper@dts.edu
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A Class for Thin Places

By Desiree Parker

A few minutes of poetry mingled with prayer signals the beginning of class. A kettle 
sizzles and whistles from behind us as we wait. Moments later, Matt passes  
around a tin of loose tea, and we breath deeply of its nutty aroma. The water poured 
into each cup sloshes and bubbles and threatens to spill over the sides. We wait. 
Tea-making involves a series of waits. We wait for the water to boil. We wait as the tea 
steeps. We wait for the water to cool enough so that our taste buds won’t burn. 

Sunlight fills the classroom, streaming through the windows that overlook the quad. 
I sit in silence as Dawn Waters Baker reflects on the truthfulness of the sunrises and 
sunsets that she painted in Big Bend National Park. God called her into the wilderness 
and met her there. She asks, “What makes you stop, slow down—listen?” Trees, she 
says, make her stop. She often pulls off a road to behold a towering tree  
with sunlight streaming through its leaves. Filled with light, I leave the classroom 
humbled and joyful. 

Another day, Britt plays the piano. Haunting and dissonant chords fill the classroom. 
Your ways are not my ways. Michael’s voice pours out his pain. The six-word refrain 
lifts high in anguished melody. I echo, “Kyrie Eleison” (Lord have mercy) and “Christe 
Eleison” (Christ have mercy), the cry offered since the days of the early church. Here 
we mingle the ancient and present cries in our personal songs of doubt and ques-
tions to God. Lord have mercy on us and the people we love. Help us in our pain and 
uncertainty. 

In Surprised by Hope, N.T. Wright speaks of thin places—a term coined by the ancient 
Celts—as the “places where the curtain between heaven and earth seems almost 
transparent.” In class the curtain thinned for us as we waited for tea, listened to a 
painter’s love of trees, and mourned through musical arrangement. Keep watch for 
thin places.

Desiree Parker is a 
MAMW student. She 
plans to graduate in 
spring 2018. Desiree 
and her husband, 
Jordan, work together 
as artists in photog-
raphy, music, writing, 
and video.
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“In class the 
curtain thinned 
for us”
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How can we hold in tension
That which we do not understand?

How can a noun’s declension
Bring life to barren sands?

When metaphor and myth are lost,
When analysis is all,

The warming fire turns to frost;
Story becomes a pall.

“A shroud concealing truth,” they claim,
“Inhibiting the message!”

“A vehicle to move the soul
Let’s pull it from the wreckage.

Systematics can’t stand alone
When humans are in view.

The mind, it turns, the soul, bemoans,
There is not one, but two.

‘The medium is the message,’
Some buzzwords from afar.

Both must convey inspired truth:
A message in a jar.”

“But how far can we take this?
We daren’t corrupt the word!
Just what are you suggesting?
Eugene’s Message? That’s absurd!

Can one be saved by Aslan?
That untamed beast of lore?
The Masoretic texts, they need,
and accent marks galore!”

“When did one’s exposition
Turn any heathen’s heart?

When did words of reason
A soldiers courage spark?

The inspiration of the soul
Comes to us midst these things,

Of shoes and ships and sealing wax
Of cabbages and kings.”1

“You cannot blame my hermeneutics.
It’s man who is at fault!
I work to bring the Word to them
That’s locked inside a vault!

We surely cannot trust a story
Interpretations bred
Within the minds of laity
For they must be spoon-fed.”

“Did not our Lord use parables
And stories left and right?

Samaritans and landowners
And talents lost at night?

Tension of the Story
By Lex Corpuz

1.The Walrus and the Carpenter, by Lewis Carroll
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Lex Corpuz is a 5th year ThM with an empasis in general studies. He plans to 
graduate in the summer of 2017. Lex is married to his high school sweetheart 
Vanessa. After seminary, they hope to minister in Japan.

 Why yes we have the histories,
Epistles, prophets, all

But then we have the narratives
One story rules them all

We do not paint or craft in glass
Theology of Paul.

The gospel comes in faerie form
With joy enough for all.”

“But wait… just how… this cannot be
My didactics will be spread.
Through lecture, line, and bullet point
To haunt my students beds!”

“Dear sir, tis you who should lie down
A story you’ll be told

Of man and woman in a world
Of beauty yet untold

Of Hobbits and of Nazghul
Of Oyarsa and Archon

Of Peter and of Lucy
The names goes on and on

Within all these I tell you
Of one Almighty King

Whose Son He sent to perish
One story, like One Ring.

A story arched above the rest
For in its depths do lie

The truth that we have longed for,
The hope for those who die.”

“All mortal men must perish
The gospel ‘lone does save
But can its message travel still
In words of wind and wave?

Perhaps… perhaps… please tell me more
The world before the text
Through the lens of authors’ eyes
Without the Spirit’s behest?

Surely not authoritative…
Perhaps I’ll look again.
Pow’r to reach the soul, you say?
To spark the hearts of men?”

“Yes, yes, good sir you see it now!
What I’ve been trying to say!

These faerie stories spread the word
In new and joyous ways.”
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Good Moms

Before moving into Swiss Tower, I wrestled with what a good Christian mom looks like. I 
wondered if truly godly moms endured toddlers sitting on the floor immovable and crying 
or spent long nights nursing infants and fears. 

I turned every page in recommended parenting books, listened to speakers, and stalked 
mommy websites. I organized lists with checkboxes of Bible verses to memorize, top 1,000 
things I should teach my son by age three, and craft projects more complicated than high 
school geometry. I failed to check off those boxes every day. Then God’s grace entered my 
life when I met Swiss Tower moms.

In Swiss, homeschooling families and kids in private schools played together. Work-in-
the-office moms and work-in-the-home moms exchanged quick dinner ideas. Some kids 
stayed up late, while others climbed in bed by seven. All our kids disobeyed— 

And we all loved Jesus. 

Through living in Swiss, I learned the diversity of Christian parenting. The principle re-
mains the same: to bring our children up in the training and instruction of the Lord. But 
the expressions of truth vary from home to home, from calling to calling, from gift to gift. 
For example, some families sing worship songs every night; others spend after-dinner time 
seeking to connect and build character by playing Candy Land.  

I learned to watch, listen, and try out ideas. Some things applied well to our growing family, 
like using the walk-in closet as a nursery. My son developed a exotic palate  
from play-date foods—Indian curry, Chinese dumplings, and Irish scones. 

Some families use cloth diapers, others use disposables. Some kids snack  
on organic carrots, while others feast on cheese sticks. But all these families desire to honor 
Christ. And thanks to them, I’m learning to walk in the freedom of the gospel.

By Seana Scott

Seana Scott parents 
three kids full-time, 
blogs at SeanaScott.
org, and plans to 
graduate in 2020 with 
her MAMW degree. 
Seana is married to 
Jason, who graduated 
from DTS in 2016.

“The curtain thinned for us in class”
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“The expressions  
of truth vary  
from home  
to home,  
from calling 
to calling, 
from gift 
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The waves crashed on the rocks by the cemetery. 
The sentry stood, soaked at his post  
in the granite fortress.

I first met the guardian of the dead as a child. 
Seven friends and I snuck over the vine-pat-
terned wall by climbing an overhanging apple 
tree. The wind blew the sea’s fragrance and 
shook the drooping 
branches. The water 
sprayed over the 
rocks, white splash-
es ascending  
over the graves. We 
knew we picked a 
perfect night  
to find ghosts.

Even as the wind 
howled, we heard 
the branches crack-
ing under our feet. 
We preferred them  
to the Persian  
carpet grass that felt spirit soaked. The path 
wound around tombstones and patches of 
trees. We could not read the engravings, but it 
made no difference. We could feel their souls. 
The bravest of us peered around every bend 

 in the trail, and the fearful ones 
whimpered in the back  

about going 
home. Our flash-

lights dimmed.

We chuckled at our ghosts 
and hid our trembling hands. 

We turned a corner and found 
our grave-digger. I choked  

on my words. His gray mustache curled 
out over a gap-toothed face. His back 

sloped, but he still towered over our cow-
ering entourage. His eyes remained fixed on 

one lone hunk of marble. No one pretended the 
lumbering of our motley crew went unnoticed. 

“Well, lads, run along. I know why you came 
here.”

No one moved. 

He glanced at us with a smirk. “A shy bunch, 
eh? I came here as a child as well. Come to find 
the ghosts? Can you hear their wails? Feel their 

presence? Can 
you bear their 
weight? You 
will soon find 
what you seek,  
for the ghosts 
welcome you.”

The group 
backed away, 
but I stood 
transfixed.

“Just look at 
those waves. 
See them beat  

on the rocks? Desire. They polish heaven’s pearls 
every day—I left her marker blank, beautiful 
polished marble. She wouldn’t want her name 
etched into the gate.” I stood alone now. Fear 
and curiosity pulsed through my veins, but I 
watched the torrent waves with him  
for a few minutes—or lifetimes. One tear 
streamed down his cheek and smashed  
onto the polished stone. I walked up to it and 
ran my hands over the smooth face and rough 
edges, absorbing the black and red specks. He 
glanced down and put an icy hand  
on my shoulder. I shivered.

“Where can we escape the storm?” I asked him.

He coughed a chuckle and said, “You can’t. You 
can only grab a shovel, dig, and wait—wait  
for the rising waves.”
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Cemetery Waves
By Eric Schrag

 “We chuckled  
at our ghosts 
and hid our 
trembling 
hands.”

Eric Schrag is a 
ThM student with 
a dual emphasis in 
Systematic Theolo-
gy and Media Arts 
and Worship. Eric 
fell in love  
with his wife, 
Adrienne, while 
they corresponded 
about their writing 
projects. He plans 
to graduate  
in the spring  
of 2019.  
After graduation, 
Eric hopes to start 
a discipleship train-
ing program.

Adolf Hiremy-Hirschl, Seaside Cemetery (Seefriedhof), 1897  Oil on 
canvas  Canvas dimensions: 39 1/2 × 73 3/4 in. Dallas Museum of Art  
Gift of J.E.R. Chilton Used with permission.
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The Lie of the Left Lane
By Jonny Wills

Brake lights flashed through my car window as I drove down I-75 on a Friday evening. The 
half-mile between Fitzhugh and Lemmon turned from a two-minute jaunt  
into a twenty-minute haul. And I wondered if God’s promise to Abraham that his descen-
dants would be as numerous as the stars in the sky could be illustrated  
by the plentiful brake lights on a Dallas highway. 

The black Suburban in front of me sported one of those Christian fish things  
on its bumper. It cut me off, and I questioned the sincerity of the driver’s faith. Surely no 
Christian would drive with such disdain for others. I swerved around it and contemplated 
sending a few, choice words his way. 

A seminary student wouldn’t drive angrily.

As my car idled—again—in the left lane 
the other day, the lane typically known  
as the fast lane, I failed to understand why 
cars kept passing me on the right. So, I 
merged over one lane. That lane instantly 
came to a standstill, and cars passed me 
on the left. As my knuckles turned white 
against the steering wheel, I understood 
the meaning of the American verse, “the 
grass is always greener on the other side.” 

In the Psalms, David wrote a much different 
verse about green grass: The LORD is my 
shepherd; I shall not want. He makes me lie 
down in green pastures (Psa 23:1–2).

The word “makes” changes everything about this verse for me. Sometimes God has  
to make me see the beauty of my current circumstances. If I only 
search for the faster lane or the greener pasture, I’ll never see the 

good gifts he’s already given me. I need God to make me lie down. I 
need God to remind me—he has me in the right lane.

Jonny Wills is a MAMW 
student. He graduated 
from Baylor University  
in 2015 and works  
as a freelance writer.  
You can read more  
of his writing  
at jdwills.com

Brake 
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“Surely no Christian 
would drive  
with such disdain  
for others.”
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Beth Barron has 
been married 
 to Richard—a 
DTS graduate—
for thirty-seven 
years. Beth teach-
es English  
to refugees  
at For the Nations 
Refugee Out-
reach. She also 
takes courses  
in the Media Arts 
and Worship 
department.

Common Call

In the spring of 2015, I slipped into new student orientation in time for the breakfast snacks. 
Clutching my plate of strawberries, I slid into a seat next to several students less than half my 
age and wished “Ambush Makeover” had chosen me as their improvement project. Should I 
color my gray?
 
The young women chatted with me about their hopes and accomplishments and called me 
“ma’am.”  Did I clip that pesky chin hair? Next to their stories, my overseas service seemed 
distant and stale, my years in an office not worth mentioning. Their strappy sandals and 
dreams ranked above our oneness in Christ that morning. 

Two years later, I cherish classmates whose creativity stretches and inspires me. They blog 
about motherhood, write fantasy, and pen science fiction. More than once a fellow student 
has rescued me, answering late-night Facebook messages to keep me on track  
with an assignment. I’ve pushed a mom’s stroller down the hall and prayed with her  
about what family in ministry looks like.

A treasured group  
of us collaborate  
as writers, refining our 
work with mostly gen-
tle advice. We hash  
out our perspectives  
on racism and the 
women’s march, and 
sometimes my sisters 
and brothers remind 
me that I’m a blind 
woman groping the 
leg of an elephant and 
trying to describe the 
whole. 

 I no longer notice sandal straps, only fellow followers. Our varied 
dreams center on the One who calls us.

And “Ambush Makeover”? If they show up now, they’ll need  
to find someone else’s hair to color.  

By Beth Barron
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“More than once a 
fellow student has 
rescued me.”


